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Abstract 
A method for reproducing the neutron energy spectrum present in the core of an operating nuclear reactor using an engineered 
target in an accelerator proton beam is proposed. The protons interact with a target to create neutrons through various (p,n) type 
reactions.  Spectral tailoring of the emitted neutrons can be used to modify the energy of the generated neutron spectrum to 
represent various reactor spectra.  Through the use of moderators and reflectors, the neutron spectrum can be modified to 
reproduce many different spectra of interest including spectra in small thermal test reactors, large pressurized water reactors, and 
fast reactors.  The particular application of this methodology is the design of an experimental approach for using an accelerator 
to measure the betas produced during fission to be used to reduce uncertainties in the interpretation of reactor antineutrino 
measurements.  This approach involves using a proton accelerator to produce a neutron field representative of a power reactor, 
and using this neutron field to irradiate fission foils of the primary isotopes contributing to fission in the reactor, creating 
unstable, neutron rich fission products that subsequently beta decay and emit electron antineutrinos.  A major advantage of an 
accelerator neutron source over a neutron beam from a thermal reactor is that the fast neutrons can be slowed down or tailored to 
approximate various power reactor spectra. An accelerator based neutron source that can be tailored to match various reactor 
neutron spectra provides an advantage for control in studying how changes in the neutron spectra affect parameters such as the 
resulting fission product beta spectrum. 
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1. Introduction 
A complex design process was developed for the design of an accelerator-based experiment to measure the beta 
spectra resulting from the decay of fission products prototypical of those in a nuclear reactor.  The design 
methodology utilized an iterative approach that involved interdependent physics, thermal-hydraulic, and 
mechanical analyses to optimize the accelerator target design in order to meet the experiment requirements.  The 
primary analysis tool for the physics analysis was MCNPX, Pelowitz et al (2011).  The primary tool for the 
thermal-hydraulic and mechanical analyses was ANSYS®, ANSYS (2013).  Fig. 1 shows the key parameters and 
questions to be answered for each of the disciplines.  The primary input is the experiment design requirements, and 
the output is a completed design.  The physics analysis was the first step, and involved hundreds of parametric 
studies of potential materials and configurations of the proton target and spectral tailoring regions.  Once a 
promising target configuration was identified, heating rates were generated and passed to the thermal-hydraulic and 
mechanical analyses.  The thermal-hydraulic and mechanical analyses imposed realistic constraints on the physics 
design by determining the temperature distributions and target/coolant configurations with respect to the design 
requirements.  The physics of the modified designs were then re-analyzed to determine the impact changes, such as 
choice of materials, impurities, thicknesses, coolant channels, etc., on the neutron spectrum and fission rate in the 
fission foil.  Any changes in heating rates would be factored back into the thermal-hydraulic and mechanical 
designs. 
 
Fig. 1. Design Approach. 
2. Neutron Spectra Requirements 
In order to accurately simulate the beta spectra produced by fissions in a nuclear reactor, the energy of the 
neutrons causing the fissions is important since the beta spectra is dependent on the resulting fission products.  
There is a known difference in fission product yields with the energy of the neutron causing fission.  This is 
illustrated in Fig. 2A, which compares the fission product distributions for thermal (0.025 eV) and 0.5 MeV 
neutrons for 235U fission.  Significant differences can be seen for fission product masses in the central valley and for 
the lower and upper mass ranges. 
Fig. 2B shows a representative neutron spectrum for an average fuel pin in a pressurized water reactor (PWR) at 
beginning of cycle conditions.  As shown in this figure, the neutron spectrum in a thermal reactor is composed of 
three different energy ranges: fast, slowing down (1/E), and thermal.  Neutrons from fission are produced in the fast 
region, slowed down due to elastic scattering (1/E region) and reach a thermal equilibrium with the moderator 
(thermal region) to produce the shape depicted in Fig. 2B.  The peak energy of the thermal flux depends upon the 
temperature of the moderator material.  Higher temperatures will shift the peak to higher energies.  In order to 
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produce a prototypic neutron spectrum, the temperature of the moderator in the experiment needs to be the same as 
the temperature of the moderator in the nuclear reactor.  The relative magnitudes of these three regions of the 
neutron spectrum depend a great deal on specific reactor conditions.   
 
 
Fig. 2. A) Fission product yield distributions for 235U for two different neutron energies. B) Neutron spectrum in representative fuel pin for 
Pressurized Water Reactor. 
3. Target Design 
The key features and functions of the accelerator target system are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Target components. 
Component Functional Description 
Proton beam 
The starting assumption for the proton beam was the parameters of the Project X Injector Experiment (PXIE), a 30 
MeV, 1 mA continuous wave proton linear accelerator. The beam current defines the number of protons per 
second striking the target.  The proton energy determines the reactions that produce neutrons and other particles in 
the target, and the depth of penetration.  The beam profile determines the areal energy deposition rate in the target.  
Neutron production target 
The target converts the proton beam to neutrons through various (p,n) type reactions.  The number of neutrons 
produced per incident proton and the energy distribution of the neutrons depends on the target material.  The target 
also has to dissipate the energy deposited in it by the proton beam. A robust means for removing this heat must be 
incorporated into the target design.  
Neutron spectrum 
tailoring region 
The spectrum of neutrons produced in the target is modified to mimic a reactor spectrum using moderator material 
at the proper reactor temperature for the neutrons to pass through.  
Fission foil Foils of the primary fissioning isotopes 
235U, 239Pu, 241Pu, and 238U produce representative fission product 
precursors and resulting beta spectra from fission in each isotope.   
Reflector/shield Reduces neutron and gamma leakage from the system, and scatters neutrons from the proton target back to the moderator and fission foil regions, thereby contributing to the spectral tailoring. 
Beta beam tube An evacuated tube that transports the betas released from the fission foil to the beta spectrometer.  The length and diameter of the tube determine the beta transport from the fission foil to the beta spectrometer.   
Gamma port Provides a path for gamma rays emitted from the fission foil to reach a gamma spectrometer, where they are analyzed to identify and quantify specific fission products.   
3.1. Radiation Physics Analysis 
The purpose of the physics analysis is to evaluate a) the neutron production from the proton beam and 
subsequent modification of the neutron spectrum to optimize the target/moderator/reflector configuration, b) heat 
deposition in various components to support the thermal and mechanical analysis of a cooling system and target 
configuration that can support steady state operation, c)  the fission rate, spectral distribution, and uniformity within 
the fission foil target, and d) the effect of the fission foil and foil cover configuration on the spectrum of betas 
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emitted into the beta beam tube.  The major effort of the target studies was to see if an arrangement of proton beam 
target, moderator, and reflector could adequately simulate a representative PWR reactor neutron spectrum.   
The first stage of the physics analysis was a series of parametric calculations with a very simple model to 
evaluate various target, moderator, and reflector materials and thicknesses.  These parametric studies, along with 
practical thermal and mechanical considerations indicated preference for a configuration with tungsten or 
zirconium as candidate target materials, metal hydrides as moderator materials, and lead shielding. 
The next step was to develop a physics model of a more realistic system that could be used to generate input for 
thermal and mechanical evaluations.  The factors considered in the development this physics target model of the 
proton target, moderator region, and reflector/shield regions included the dimensions, shape, material (for example, 
zircaloy or tungsten for the target, yttrium hydride or zirconium hydride for the moderator, and lead or beryllium 
for the reflector), heat deposition profile, beam size, radiation fields when operating and shut-down, material 
activation, radiation damage, thermal expansion, irradiation creep, mechanical stresses, cooling materials and flow 
rates, uniformity of neutron field, lifetime limiting factors, ease of replacement, gas generation/release, eutectic 
formation, hydrogen diffusion, gas release, and compatibility between materials. A system with a small diameter 
solid zirconium target rod surrounded by yttrium hydride moderator was initially found to perform well at 
duplicating a PWR reactor spectrum.  Heating rates from the physics calculations for this system were then input to 
thermal and mechanical analyses.   
An iterative process then ensued, where the target dimensions and configurations were modified to satisfy the 
thermal and mechanical constraints, and the physics analysis was redone to evaluate the impact on the neutron 
spectrum at the fission foil location.  The primary constraints from the physics analyses were a combination of a 
yttrium hydride moderator of about 17 cm in diameter, the distance from the fission foil to the center of the proton 
target cone of about 5 cm, a fission foil and beta pipe diameter of about 10 cm, and all surrounded by a lead 
reflector.  Changing any of these parameters affected the balance of neutron flux intensity and spectral shape 
(relative proportions of fast, resonance, and thermal components of the neutron spectrum).  
The basic components of the resulting target concept are described in Section 4.  Details of the neutron spectrum 
vary with the target/moderator/reflector material and dimensions. The number of neutrons per proton is about 
0.016, with the neutron spectrum before tailoring shown in Fig. 3A. The calculated neutron flux at the fission foil 
location is >1011 n/cm2/sec, with a tailored neutron spectrum at the fission foil location closely replicating the 
neutron spectrum in a PWR fuel pin.  The tailored neutron spectrum results are shown in Fig. 3B, which compares 
the spectrally tailored accelerator neutron spectrum with the PWR spectrum from Fig. 2B. Very good agreement 
can be seen between the two spectra at fast, intermediate, and thermal energy ranges.  When the 235U fission cross 
section is folded with the entire neutron spectrum, the effective one group cross section for the tailored accelerator 
spectrum was 38 barns, compared to 39 barns for the PWR spectrum.   
Fig. 4 from the MCNPX calculation shows that the total neutron flux distribution in the proton target, hydride 
moderator, and lead reflector results in a relatively uniform spatial distribution of the neutron flux across the fission 
foil.  The peak to edge neutron flux (and fission rate) variation across the foil diameter was only 15 percent.  
    
  
Fig. 3. A) Neutron spectrum emitted from bare metal target. B) Comparison of tailored neutron spectrum in fission foil with PWR fuel pin. 
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Fig. 4. Total neutron flux distribution in proton target, hydride moderator, lead reflector, and fission foil. 
3.2. Thermal Analysis 
The purpose of the thermal analysis is to evaluate the temperature distributions within a) the target cone to 
support the mechanical analysis, b) the moderator to support the neutronic analysis of the flux spectrum, and c) to 
define a potential cooling system to allow 30 kW steady-state operations.  The tungsten target must maintain local 
temperatures below the melting point (3695K) and wall average temperature low enough for structural integrity 
(to support the pressure of the cooling system).  The yttrium-hydride moderator must be maintained at ~600K 
average temperature to provide the desired neutron spectrum.  In addition, local temperatures in the reflector region 
must be maintained below the melting point of lead (also ~600K).  The design power is to be 30 kW.  At this time, 
the target design has been evaluated at a duty factor of 40% (12 kW steady state power). 
The majority of energy deposited in the overall system will occur at the target inner surface due to the proton 
beam impacting the target.  The penetration depth of the proton beam in tungsten target is ~1mm.  The target 
design is a hollow cone with 1.50cm ID inlet and 12cm reaction length and an inner surface area of ~28.33cm2.  
The cone surface angle is ~3.34° and so the penetration depth normal to the surface is only ~0.058mm.  This results 
in a reaction volume of ~0.165cm3. Fast neutrons created from the proton beam interaction will create neutron 
heating in the surrounding moderator, reflector and support structures.  However, the energy deposition from 
thermalizing the neutron spectrum will be significantly less than the proton interaction.  Volumetric heat rates at 
full power are summarized in Table 2, with an estimate of the total reaction volume for the current design.   
Table 2. Volumetric heat rates at full power. 
Component Reaction Volume
 a 
(cm3) 
Heat Load 
(kW) 
Vol. Heat Load 
(kW/L) 
Target 0.165 29.356 182,000 
Moderator 850 0.043 0.05 
Reflector 120,000 0.6 0.005 
Support Structures 200 0.001 0.005 
Total Energy  30  
a The target reaction volume is based on the proton beam penetration depth.  Other volumes are the approximate total 
volumes for the current design. 
 
Preliminary modeling of the target cone using ANSYS® demonstrated that the heat load could be approximated 
as a surface load.  Two models were constructed, one with an explicit reaction volume using a volumetric heat load, 
and one using an equivalent surface heat load.  The results indicated a predicted peak temperature agreement within 
10K.  This is consistent with the shallow penetration depth normal to the cone inner surface.  Therefore, a surface 
heat load is assumed for this analysis.  The inner surface heat flux is ~4.2 MW/m2 at 12kW.  Preliminary modeling 
with no active cooling system showed that the target could operate at ~ 3kW with conduction heat removal only.  
Heat removal was via the surrounding reflector tank to ambient air at 30°C.  This is important relative to 
maintaining the moderator region at the desired temperature and not causing local high temperatures in the reflector 
(at the moderator-reflector interfaces). 
Analytic solutions for 1-D forced cooling were made to scope potential cooling designs.  These results indicated 
that increased surface area would be needed on the cone outer surface to remove heat rates significantly above 3 
kW.  Three different coolants were evaluated: water, helium and lead-bismuth.  Helium was selected for the current 
design owing to a potentially simpler cooling support system design and operation.  A water system would require 
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a higher operating pressure (to preclude two-phase flow) that would place additional structural limits on the cone 
walls.  A lead-bismuth system would require a support system to preheat and maintain a liquid system.  However, 
additional evaluations are warranted before any final selection. 
Because of the compact design, the cooling system was limited to using 0.063 inch OD tubing entering from the 
lead-in region of the assembly.  This allows room for up to 8 supply and return lines, while leaving room for 
instrument lines (such as thermocouples or detectors).  In order to achieve sufficient mass flow for removing heat 
the helium pressure was set to 100 atm.  The helium inlet velocity was assumed limited to 30 m/s to avoid excess 
erosion and pressure loss.  Inlet temperature was assumed to be 300K, resulting in a total mass flow of ~5.2kg/hr. 
However, complete design analysis of the balance of the helium cooling system has yet to be completed. 
To increase cone surface area for heat removal, a quad-helix was cut into the cone back.  The depth of the cut 
was set to the supply/return tubing ID.  In addition to increasing surface area, the design also increases gas velocity 
(compared to a single annulus at the cone back) which moves the heat transfer regime from laminar to turbulent 
flow and increases the heat transfer coefficient as well.  The cone wall thickness was increased to accommodate the 
helix, while leaving 2mm of wall for structural integrity.  Spacing between helix cuts was set to provide a minimum 
rib thickness to avoid rib damage during milling.  The ribbing 
OD and the cone support housing ID are defined for thermal 
expansion to minimize gas blow-by between adjacent 
channels at hot conditions.  The helium supply enters the 
proton beam inlet and exits at the cone support stem.  The 
target temperature results are shown in Fig. 5, assuming only 
4 supply lines.  It is anticipated that 8 lines will be used in the 
final design and a two-zone cooling system used, split at the 
cone mid-length.  The current results indicate that the peak 
target temperature is <2400K and the ‘hot spot’ wall average 
is ~2000K.  These temperatures will decrease when a split 
zone cooling system is defined. 
 
Fig. 5. Tungsten target temperature profile at 40% power. 
The yttrium-hydride is contained in a Zr housing surrounding the target region.  Radial gaps at the vacuum and 
support tubes are minimized at hot operating condition so as to minimize target temperature.  Gas channels are 
designed into 3 of the 6 ‘moderator box’ sides so that a variable helium-neon gas mixture can be used to fine tune 
the moderator average temperature (tune the neutron spectrum).  Additional analysis is needed to determine final 
gap widths, gas mixture, and potential impacts on local moderator temperatures (to prevent melting of the lead 
reflector at the edges of the moderator box).  The current analysis yields a moderator average temperature of ~538K 
assuming 100% helium.  Varying the gas mixture content (increase neon content) using the current gap dimensions 
will yield an average moderator temperature near 600K. 
3.3. Mechanical Analysis  
The design of the mechanical components of the accelerator target system is consistent with the intent of 
applicable portions of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code Section VIII, ASME BPVC (2013) and B31.3, 
ASME B31.3 (2012).  The target cone is the region of greatest interest in regard to challenging the structural 
integrity. The mechanical design ensures the structural integrity of the target and maintenance of the vacuum 
conditions on the proton beam side of the tungsten target through use of target cone configurations and fabrication 
methods that can survive the high induced thermal and pressure stresses that result during operation.  The applied 
stresses in the hot target region exceed the high temperature strength of typical stainless steel materials 
necessitating use of a higher strength W-4Re-0.26HfC dispersion alloy.  The dispersion particles in the hafnium 
carbon (HfC) provide high temperature strength and the Re provides low temperature ductility, Klopp et al (1969).   
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The ANSYS® finite element code was used to verify structural integrity of the high temperature target cone 
under the worst case pressure loads when using high pressure helium for cooling.  The helium cooling pressure was 
increased incrementally with acceptable results at 1000 psi and 1745K (2681°F) at the hot zone near the center.  
The resulting VonMises stresses in the hot zone at 1000 psi are highest on the cone’s ID surface at 29.3 MPa (4200 
psi), see Fig. 6.  The peak stresses 61.6 MPa (8900 psi) occur away from the hot center around the threaded seal 
brazed mechanical connection which by design is setup to run much cooler at around 600K (620°F).  Axial 
expansion is accommodated with a sliding boss at the solid target cone tip.  The total strains are low with very little 
distortion occurring.  Structurally the cone external fin design is optimum as the fins not only act thermally to 
reduce the temperatures but also act as stiffening elements bringing the applied stresses in the hot zone down and 
mitigating the potential for buckling of an otherwise thin cone shell.  The rounded profile and spacing of the 
grooves is important to prevent stress risers and concentrations as shown in Fig. 6.  Slightly higher stress 
concentrations at the bottom of the grooves near the large diameter end of the cone do occur but the concentrations 
are manageable with slight modifications to the groove transitions. 
Use of the tungsten alloy mitigates a potential problem with the ductile to brittle transition temperature (DBTT) 
for pure tungsten at 100-400 C. Neutron irradiation could increase the DBTT (resistance to dislocation motion 
increases) perhaps as high as 1000 C and is dependent on the specific alloy.  However the effect may be small at 
high temperatures due to the annealing of the dislocations that will occur.  The DBTT concern will be eliminated 
operationally by heating the target up above the DBTT before application of the high pressure helium.  To limit 
oxidation of the tungsten at high temperatures the oxygen content of the helium gas will be limited to < 1 ppm. 
 
Fig. 6. A) VonMises stress results for tungsten cone at 1000 psi helium pressure and B) stress concentrations at the root of the fins. 
The Ultimate Tensile Strength of pure Tungsten at 1745 K (2681°F) from Tietz (1965) shown in Fig. 7 is 125 
MPa (18.1 ksi).  The Design Stress Limits for the target cone will be established either at one third of the Ultimate 
Tensile Strength, or at two thirds of the Yield Strength or at the Creep Stress Limit.  At a target cone temperature of 
1745 K (2681°F) the tungsten will have a creep stress rupture limit below which the system must operate.  
Operation above the recrystallization temperature of tungsten at 1523 K (2282 F) can result in creep at relatively 
low stresses.  The Larson-Miller creep stress limit for the W-4Re-0.26HfC dispersion alloy as shown in Fig. 8 is 90 
MPa (13000 psi) at these temperatures.  The creep stress vs rupture time for recrystallized tungsten in inert 
atmospheres from Teitz, at a stress of 6000 psi provides 100 hours of operation, well below the required test times, 
before the cone could possibly rupture at 1745 K (2681°F). 
A B 
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Fig. 7. Ultimate Tensile Strength of Pure Tungsten, Sharafat (1999). 
 
Fig. 8. Larson-Miller creep stress limit for W-4Re-0.26HfC, Shin (1990). 
The stress results and material properties show that the tungsten W-4Re-0.26HfC dispersion alloy has the 
required high temperature strength and creep properties to maintain the structural integrity of the target cone with 
adequate safety factors at the high temperature operating conditions and times with a reasonable duty factor.  This 
structural result is notable because even though the beam parameters are at beam powers and energies of 30 kW 
and 30 MeV, the total energy deposition per cm3 of material is approximately equivalent to MW levels of energy 
deposition.      
4. Results 
The iterative physics, thermal-hydraulic, and mechanical analyses resulted in a target configuration that is 
shown in Fig. 9.  A schematic cross section is shown in Fig. 9A and a more realistic configuration cross section is 
shown in Fig. 9B.  Details of the component design solutions are described in Table 3. 
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Fig. 9. A) Schematic Cross Section of Target Configuration, B) Isometric Cross Section of Target Configuration 
Table 3. Target components 
Component 
(Identifier) Functions  Solution 
Reflector/Shield (A) 
x Scatter neutrons to fission foil 
x Contributes to tailoring neutron spectrum at fission foil 
x Provides shielding to reduce gamma radiation 
x Lead block 
x ~80 cm3 
x Penetrations for beam tubes 
Proton beam (B) x Protons to be converted to neutrons 
x PXIE goal is 30 MeV @1 mA (30 kW) 
x Current target design with 1.5 cm beam diameter 
is capable of handling 40% duty factor (12 kW) 
Gamma port (C) x Provides path for gamma rays emitted from fission foil 
to reach gamma spectrometer 
x Slot in lead reflector viewing fission foil 
extending to gamma detector 
x Neutron shielding fills slot 
Beta beam tube (D) x Provides path for betas from fission foil to reach beta 
spectrometer 
x 10 cm diameter void tube 
x Vacuum joints 
Fission foil (E) 
x Isotopic fissions in neutron flux >1011 n/cm2/sec 
x Neutron fissions in foil produce beta precursors 
x Thin foil cover to release emitted betas > 1MeV 
x Betas emitted provide sufficient count rate in beta 
spectrometer to measure energy spectrum 
x Retain fission products 
x Isotopic foils of 239Pu, 242Pu, 235U, 238U (mg) 
x >200 mm backing for strength 
x < 9 microns front cover 
x ~10 cm diameter foil 
Spectrum tailoring 
region (F) 
x Moderates neutrons emitted from target to reactor 
spectrum 
x Provide temperature that corresponds to reactor coolant 
temperature 
x Provide a uniform spatial flux profile across fission foil 
x Metal yttrium hydride 
x ~18 cm x 18 cm x 10 cm 
x Contained in removable Zircaloy can 
x Peripheral gas gaps around can fix moderator 
temperature 
Neutron producing 
target (G) 
x Convert proton beam to neutrons 
x Provide fission-like neutron spectrum 
x Provide structural integrity for beam heating 
x Tungsten-rhenium alloy 
x Cone shape ~1.5 cm diameter and 12 cm long 
x Protons penetrate <0.2 cm 
x Helical fins/cooling channels for helium coolant 
x Protons produce ~0.016 neutrons per proton 
x Neutrons emitted isotropically 
5. Discussion 
A major advantage of an accelerator neutron source over a neutron beam from a thermal reactor is that the fast 
neutrons can be slowed down or tailored to approximate various power reactor spectra. An accelerator-based 
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neutron source that can be tailored to match various reactor neutron spectra provides an advantage for control in 
studying how changes in the neutron spectra (i.e. "in the reactor core") affects the resulting fission product beta and 
gamma spectrum. Since accelerator beam diagnostics can confirm the beam energy and current, the primary 
uncertainties will be in the neutron production from the target and the spectral modifications by the moderator and 
reflector components. To confirm the generated in situ neutron spectrum shape at the fission foil location, the 
neutron spectrum can be characterized using the same well proven techniques used at reactors, such as irradiation 
dosimeter sets and unfolding the neutron spectrum from the measured responses.  Fission foil dosimeters can be 
used to directly measure the integral fission response to compare with predictions.  Direct spectral measurements 
using detectors may also be feasible, since the fission foil location should be much more accessible than a reactor.  
During measurements, the fission foil itself can also be used as an integral confirmation by comparing the actual 
number of fissions with those predicted by analysis.   
6. Conclusions 
The target design is still in progress but a design concept and configuration has been identified that appears 
promising that can meet the design functions. The physics analysis has shown that a PWR reactor neutron spectrum 
can be simulated with a careful design of a proton accelerator target assembly.  Preliminary analysis indicates that 
the isotopic fission foil design releases sufficient fission betas to the beta tube that are transported to the beta 
spectrometer. The thermal analysis shows that the required temperatures of the target, moderator, and reflector can 
be achieved with careful target and coolant design. The mechanical analysis has developed a conceptual design for 
the target assembly that is fabricable and reconstitutable.  Remaining work includes: improving the thermal 
capacity of the target to handle the full 30 kW power of the continuous wave accelerator, optimizing the amount of 
moderator in the spectral tailoring region of the target  to simultaneously satisfy neutronics and  temperature 
parameters, completing an alternative design for reproducing the very thermal ILL experiment neutron spectrum for 
comparison with the PWR reactor spectrum, investigating measurements that could reduce uncertainties in the 
performance of the various target components such as the sensitivity of the hydride parameters on the hydriding 
process, developing a detailed experiment proposal, and fabricating and conducting the experiment. 
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